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1. Introduction
Alumina is a widely used material both as a ceramic and as
sapphire single crystal substrate for various industrial applications
where the quality of the structure plays a determining role.
Consequently, methods to investigate and identify specific
structural changes are highly desirable for routine-like technolo-
gical applications as well. Ion irradiation can induce changes in the
microstructure of materials in a controlled way and this helps to
clarify structure evolution induced by irradiation.
High-energy heavy ions interacting with material lose their
energy through electronic and nuclear processes. Point defects,
defect clusters and/or ion tracks can be induced in the irradiated
materials up to the penetration depth with defect structure
depending on the ion energy, mass and irradiation fluences. In
addition to the elastic damage it has been reported that, depending
on the material and impinging ion, the electronic stopping above a
certain threshold value can also create additional displacement
damage in the vicinity of the ion path [1].
Positron annihilation spectroscopy (PAS) has been successf
used in studying irradiation-induced defects in different mater
As positrons are uniquely sensitive and selective probes of vaca
type defects, their use can provide important information on
defect structure produced by swift ions. Particularly, the us
slow positron beam allows us to study the defect pattern evolu
as a function of ion fluence and/or energy in near surface zo
Despite the numerous experiments reported there are sev
questions to be resolved regarding the details of defect forma
process induced by the impinging swift ions, specifically nea
the surface region where the electronic stopping power is a
orders of magnitude higher than the nuclear stopping power
this region, far from the end of the penetration depth of
implanted ions, it is expected that each ion produces
independent cylindrical volume full of defects around the
path [1–3]. The aim of this work is to get additional information
the defect production and evolution during and after the h
energy swift heavy ion irradiation process utilizing the h
sensitivity of the positron annihilation methods.
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A B S T R A C T
Sapphire samples, irradiated with swift Kr (245 MeV) ions at room temperature in a broad fluence ra
were investigated using a continuous and a pulsed positron beam to study the defect structure create
the passage of the ions in depths of a fewmicrometers. At small doses, monovacancies were identifie
dominant defects and positron trapping centres. These monovacancies are assumed to be hi
concentrated inside a cylindrical volume around the ion path with an estimated radius of 1.5 nm
higher doses a second type of trapping centre emerges. This second class of structural imperfection
associatedwith the overlap of the individual ion tracks leading to the formation of larger vacancy clus
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Ple
ran245 MeV Kripton ions at the U-400 FLNR JINR cyclotron in
na, Russia. The fluence range was 5  109–1.6  1014 ion/cm2.
incident ion beamwas perpendicular to the sample surface. To
d overheating of the irradiated targets the ion flux density was
ntained below 2  108 cm2 s1.
n situ positron annihilation Doppler broadening measure-
ts as a function of energy were carried out at room
perature with a magnetically guided slow positron beam in
bra [4], whereas the in situ positron lifetime measurements
e performed at the pulsed positron beam facility in Munich [5]
6 keV positron beam energy. These two set-ups were used to
acterize the damaged region from the surface up to 3mm
h.
esults and discussion
n Fig. 1, the Doppler S parameter values – as a function of
tron implantation energy E – are shown for the reference
ple and for some irradiated a-Al2O3 samples. The S(E)
meter values have all been normalized to the bulk value of
eference sapphire sample. As can be observed for all irradiated
ples, the S(E) values above10 keV of incident positron energy
onstant. This behaviour is in agreement with our expectation
near the surface, in the first few mm depth of the material, a
ogeneous distribution of defects exists. Each S(E) curve was
d using the VEPFIT [6] computer code to determine the
alized Ssample value in this region of the irradiated sample
of surface contribution) and the positron diffusion length L+.
ig. 2, the normalized Ssample values as a function of the ion
nce in the range from 1011 up to 1.6  1014 ion/cm2 are
ented.
n the fluence range of 1011–1013 ion/cm2, the normalized S
es do not change indicating that there is a saturation trapping
t. The corresponding Doppler S value is approximately 2.5%
er than the defect-free bulk and this value can be related to the
hilation of positron in a monovacancy. For higher fluences, the
lues increase drastically and a value of 1.15 is achieved for a
nce of 1.6  1014 ion/cm2. This high S value can only be
ained due to the appearance of a new trapping site, i.e., large
ncy clusters or voids, where a longer living trapped positron
can be formed. The increase observed in the positron
sion length for fluences above 1013 ion/cm2 (L+ = 15  1,
1 and 44  1 nm for 1013, 5  1013 and 1014 ion/cm2, respec-
y) combined with a reduction of the F+ center ionoluminescence
al produced above the same fluence values [7], indeed strongly
suggest the clustering of these first kind of traps, i.e., the clustering of
monovacancies sets in.
In a previous work [8] the lifetimes related to these two kinds
(with differing sizes) of trapping sites induced by the swift ions in
sapphire were identified as 186 ps and 500 ps, respectively. The
creation of the extended positron traps yielding in longer lifetimes
was associated with the overlap of individual ion effects. An
estimation of the effective region radius can be obtained through
the mean distance between the near-neighbour regions. In the
simplest geometrical description (one-dimension) we can write
the relation between the region radius r, the fluence F, and the
mean distance d, as:
dðnmÞ  10
7ffiffiffi
F
p
 2r : (1)
From Fig. 2 it can be seen that the second trapping site appears
for fluences above 1013 ion/cm2 and assuming d = 0 at this fluence
the use of Eq. (1) provides an upper limit for the region radius rlimit
1.6 nm.
In order to understand the nature of structural imperfections
and their pattern induced by swift ions, a new set of Kr irradiated
sapphire samples in the fluence range 5  109–5  1010 was used
and analysed utilizing the pulsed positron beam at Munich. The
sensitivity of Doppler broadening measurements for this fluence
range is weak as compared to the lifetime measurement. For each
irradiated sample the observed mean lifetime was below 186 ps,
the value given above for saturation monovacancy trapping. The
analysis of each spectrum indicates that the positron annihilates in
two different places, a defect-free sapphire bulk state (tb = 145 ps)
and in a trapped state related to the monovacancy defects
(td = 186 ps). For example the intensity I2 takes values of
37  1%, 64  1% and 85  1% for fluences of 5  109, 2  1010 and
5  1010 ion/cm2, respectively.
For the fluence range of this sample set, if it is assumed that the
positron trapping sites (monovacancies) are inside a cylindrical
volume around the ion path, the radius of the effective ion region
Fig. 2. The S values of irradiated sapphire samples normalized to the defect-free
reference sample in the fluence range of 1011–1.6  1014 ion cm2. The line is only
to guide the eyes.
P.M. Gordo et al. / Applied Surface Science xxx (2008) xxx–xxx1. Doppler S parameter vs. incident positron energy E for the defect-free
ence and for the Kr-irradiated sapphire samples.
ase cite this article in press as: P.M. Gordo et al., On the defect pat
ge, Appl. Surf. Sci. (2008), doi:10.1016/j.apsusc.2008.05.185can be estimated. In fact, in the vicinity of the surface, far from the
projected range of the implanted ions, it is expected that each ion
produce an independent cylindrical volume full of defects around
the ion track [1–3]. AFM pictures of the damage induced by swift Bi
ion irradiation in sapphire support this assumption. Consequently,
the positron implanted into the irradiated sapphire sampletern evolution in sapphire irradiated by swift ions in a broad fluence
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path is reached and than occur the trapping and the annihilation.
Assuming this picture, the trapping of positrons is limited by
diffusion and the mean distance, d, between the border of these
cylinders around the two near-neighbour paths, and those
parameters should define the trapping rate k, of positrons through
Eq. (2) as [6]:
k ¼ 1
tb
Lþ
d=2
 2
 1
" #
(2)
where tb = 145 ps and L+ represent the positron lifetime and the
positron diffusion length, respectively, in the defect-free bulk
sapphire sample. The positron diffusion length value,
L+ = 62  1 nm was obtained by the VEPFIT [6] program applied to
the S(E) curve of the unirradiated sample shown in Fig. 1.
Fig. 3 shows the experimental values of trapping rate as a
function of the ion fluence obtained from the mean lifetime values
as [9]:
k ¼ 1
tb
t¯  tb
td  t¯
; (3)
where t¯ is the mean lifetime of positron in the irradiated sample,
td = 186 ps is the lifetime of positrons trapped in a monovacancy
and tb = 145 ps the positron lifetime in the substrate.
Combining Eqs. (1) and (2) and adjusting the values to the
experimental data in Fig. 3, the effective radius of the cylindrical
volume around the ion track can be estimated. The best agreement
is obtained for an effective radius value of 1.5 nm. This value agrees
well with the upper limit value of rlimit  1.6 nm obtained above
when the overlap of tracks was taken into account to explain the
creation of extended defects revealed by the second, longer
lifetime component.
TRIM code [10] simulations, however, suggest that vacancies
created by nuclear collision processes extend over several tens of
nanometers around the ion path in the near surface region of Kr
implanted sapphire samples. Thus the small extension (1–2 nm) of
the damaged region around the Kr ion paths estimated by positron
sapphire irradiated with swift 238U ions, and the mean radiu
these damage zones was calculated to be between 1.1 nm
2.6 nm, depending on the incident ion energy. It has also b
shown in ref. [1] that the extended defect formation due
inelastic collisions has a threshold value of 21 keV nm1. In
case the (dE/dx)e value for our 245 MeV Kr ionswas 15.8 keV nm
well below the threshold value. This is an apparent contradict
which might be resolved if we assume that although there is
visible track formation below the threshold value, monovacan
can still be created in the vicinity of the ion path, i.e., ions indu
highly disordered columnar volume, with a radius of 1.5
surrounded by a larger volume with the presence of mono
cancies. The positron lifetime value in this highly disordered reg
of the bulk material should be quite similar to that
monovacancies, i.e., it is not possible to distinguish between th
highly similar defectswith positrons.When the ion fluence reac
a critical value that corresponds to the overlap of these hig
disordered regions, a second type with a longer living trap
positron state emerges. To better clarify the mechanism discus
here and better understand the defect pattern evolution
sapphire irradiated by swift ions, further positron annihila
measurements are in progress on high energy Bi ion irradia
sapphire samples, where the electronic stopping power values
well above the threshold.
4. Conclusions
Positron annihilation measurements on swift heavy
irradiated samples have identified monovacancies as domin
defects inside the damaged cylindrical volume around the ion p
A value of1.5 nmwas calculated for the effective cylinder rad
a value that is in good agreement with the estimation of tra
overlapping above 1013 ion/cm2 fluence value. The overlap
cylinders/tracks seems to lead to the aggregation of monovac
cies forming large vacancy clusters or voids, revealed by the set
in of a second, longer living trapped positron state.
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